1. ACCFSC 4/15:
   - **House Representative Issac Choy** discussed:
     - Not in support of building more buildings; does not like that we put our burden on backs of our “kids” who are the future; in some parts of the country some legislatures do not support higher education; told us to know the political process; kept saying to us to “please be student focused—I reminded him that the CCs are.
   - **Risa Dickson, VP of Academic Planning and Policy**
     - Tuition increase Presentation
   - **Sustainability Council** continues to meet to infuse UH system with curriculum for sustainability.
   - Proposed reviewing its Charter/Bylaws

2. Campus Council: 5/2
   - Chancellor reported on the
     - new Queen’s West Hospital and its long-term goal to be “in” the community, hiring doctors and staff from the community;
     - Commencement: Wai‘anae, Filipino Students, STEM grads, AAT.
     - Title III, Deputy Ass’t Secretary Higher Ed meeting with all campuses yesterday;
     - 10 AAT Filipino Students will be recognized by City Council for their work.
   - **ASUH**:
     - Trong said working how to get more students engaged on campus; instituting an ED Talk with guest speakers; Wellness activities; had elections for new ASUH leadership.
   - **IP**:
     - Your FS Chair introduced a motion to add Turnitin application as a funded item into the IP list for one year. Motion defeated.